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Abstract: 

 The article deals with the new innovative idea for Plantation, Conservation, Regular 

Monitoring, and Awareness of Plants. Conservation with G-Mapping of Endangered Plant 

Species under this titled project many plants are planted and at the same time information of 

plants with the actual photo will be published in customized Google Map.  

Keywords:  G- Mapping, Endangered, Conservation, and Google Map.  

 

Introduction: 

 Changing forest cover is a major contributor to local climate change around the world, as 

it impacts both reflectance and evapotranspiration (ET). Deforestation and forestation are 

expected to have opposing effects on surface reflectance and ET rates, resulting in distinct 

impacts on local surface temperatures. Relationships between forest change, reflectivity, ET, and 

local temperatures may vary significantly regionally as the intensities of warming by reflectivity 

and cooling by ET vary with latitude (Prevedello et al., 2019). Continuous illegal tree cutting has 

harmed the country's microclimatic conditions, hydrological cycle, soil quality, biodiversity, and 

so on, making the country more vulnerable to any untoward incident. Sustainable forest 

management techniques, alternatives to shifting agriculture, encouragement of plantation outside 

the forest, and use of certified forest products, among other things, are some of the steps that can 

be used to slow the rate of deforestation (Rima Kumari et al., 2020). In 2010, India had 31.3Mha 

of natural forest, extending over 11% of its land area. In 2020, it lost 132kha of natural forest, 

equivalent to 67.3Mt of CO₂ of emissions. In the case of Maharashtra state from 2002 to 2020, 

the state lost 789ha of humid primary forest, making up 4.5% of its total tree cover loss in the 

same period. The total area of humid primary forest in the state decreased by 0.94% in this 

period From 2001 to 2020, the state lost 18.3kha of tree cover, equivalent to a 1.7% decrease in 

tree cover since 2000, and 8.00Mt of CO₂ emissions. The same scenario is shown by another 

state also [3].  

 Apart from this Government launched many schemes for plantation and awareness.In 

2016-17, the Sub-Mission on Agroforestry (Har Medh Par Ped) Scheme was created to 
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encourage tree planting on farmland in conjunction with crops/cropping systems to enable 

farmers to earn additional revenue while also making their agricultural systems more climate-

resilient and adaptive. The scheme is being implemented in 20 states, namely Andhra Pradesh, 

Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jharkhand, Karnataka, Kerala, M.P., 

Maharashtra, Odisha, Punjab, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, Uttar Pradesh, Mizoram, 

Meghalaya, Nagaland, and two union territories, namely JandK and Ladakh, with a 60:40 

funding [4].  Maharashtra state came with many schemes like Tree Credit, Vanmohotsav, and 

Awards for those who take the initiative to plant saplings.  

 Forthe last 4 to 5 years many sampling is planted in various regions but the main problem 

is how to monitor the growth of each plant. There is no idea whether all the plants are conserved 

or not.  To overcome this problem, we have developed a system along with our college students 

where we can monitor the growth of each plantregularly without going into the field. The title of 

this project is ―Conservation with G-Mapping of Endangered Plant Species.‖   

 

Methodology: 

Flow Chart of Project 

Step 1 - Prepare list of students with respect to their locality and Name of assigned 
endanged plant spciecies. 

Step 2 - Ask students  to plant that plant species at appropriate place at home 
village / town.

Step 3- Students will take Geo Tagged photogrph and same it will be uploded 
google map (Customized app) through a system made by Dr. Sarang Dhote & Mr. 
Rahul Sawarkar from J. D. Patil College Darayapur.Same map will be embed in the 
site for viewer. 

Step 4- Along with Photo students also add some fields like Name of Area, Name of
Conservator, Name of Plant & and its Medicinal applications (In HIndi &English
Langauge).

Step 5 - After seven day students will take new photo & same will be uploaded to 
map. So that Investigator can monitor the growth of plant. 

Step 6- After 3 year certificate will be provided to the conservator. 
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 One or two plants are assigned to each student of J. D. Patil Sangludkar Mahavidyalaya 

concerning their native place. After assigning plant species students will plant a given plant at an 

appropriate place and will take a geotag photo which will be uploaded to the customized android 

app which is developed by authors. As soon data is received on the server same will be uploaded 

to Google Map. After seven days again students will take recent GeoTagphotos and the same 

will be updated on the map concerning geological marking with this one can monitor the growth 

of plants after seven days. 

 Like this various plants will be planted, conserved andtheir Information will be populated 

on the Google map of the Daryapur region. Users other than students and Investigators can see 

the information of the tree from the map in the form of Name of Plant, Name of Conservator, its 

medicinal Applications (In Hindi and English Language) and recent geotag photo. 

  

Result: 

 Currently, this project is run in the Daryapur region. Nearly 150 plants will be mapped in 

the Google map. Samajik Wanikaran Department of the Daryapur region is now ready for 

collaboration work with us.  

 

Figure 1: Map showing list of areas mapped under this project 
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Figure 2: Example of one Plant 

 

Conclusion:  

 We can conclude that with this system many plants can be only planted but also 

conserved. Conservators, users, or any person can monitor the growth of plants without field 

visits.  
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Introduction 

Due to new innovations and features in information and communication technology 

(ICT) in the last decade, the teaching, learning, and assessing process of education has 

changed significantly. This scientific and technological advancement has undoubtedly 

controlled all parts of life including teaching, learning and assessing process. 

Bareq Raad Raheem and M. Amirullah Khan well explained definition and role of 

Information communication technology (ICT). This technology forms which used to display, 

create, store, process, transmit, and share information by electronic methods. The ICT tools 

are varied, some are technologies and some are equipment and services associated with 

technologies one. To transmit knowledge different technology tools such as a computer, 

television, mobile phone etc, whereas e-mail,blog, teleconferencing and videoconferencing 

considered as tools and services associated with technologies [1]. Many of the mentioned 

tools have been applied to Physics teaching, learning and assessing process.  

Physics is a well-known subject that is studied all throughout the world. The use of 

ICT technologies in the teaching, learning, and evaluation of physics is an important step 

toward improving teaching and learning methodologies. Because of the benefits of ICT 

technologies, they were able to turn it into an excellent educational tool. The present chapter 

is going to deal with the most common tools in Physics subject. 

Advantages of ICTs integration into Physics classroom 

In Physics teaching, learning and evaluation process, ICTs have immensely 

contributed and facilitated in understanding the concepts, laws and experimental data which 

improve students‟ performance and encourage successful learning through engaging 

interactions [2]. In ICT integrated learning process the teacher's role willchanged into a 

coordinator instead of an instructor. 

To make teaching and learning ease way and more effective use of PC‟s or mobile 

phone (Android/ iPhone/iPod‟s) and software are useful in classroom and laboratories 

Silvia Moraruetal well explained acceptable of that the use of interactive teaching 

tools, which provide instant feedback to the student‟s inputs, improve and accelerate the 

learning process. The use of simulation and ICT tools secondary education is not a new 

concept [3]. 
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Teaching and Learning Tools for Physics 

Physics teaching and learning content embedded with variety of syllabus patterns that 

at are useful to development of interestingof students.Some of online resources and tools for 

physics teachers are discussed below. 

1] Electrons 

 An electron (by Urban Sedlar) is charged particle simulation which allows a user to 

view particle interactions, make a lightning rod and better visualize all those difficult to 

illustrate topics very well. An application „Electron‟ will assist students in better 

understanding nature of electricity and gaining a deeper understanding of it [4]. 

 In this application we should perform the following 10 virtual experiments, 

which explain the basic concepts and phenomena of electrostatics. 

i. Attractive and repulsive forces. 

ii. A charged cylinder. 

iii. A charged block of metal. 

iv. Redistribution of charge. 

v. A probe for detecting electric field. 

vi. A capacitor and its electric field. 

vii. Polarization in strong electric field. 

viii. Neutralizing an electric fireld. 

ix. Cathode ray tube (CRT). 

x. Lightning rod. 

Link of this application as follows: 

http://electronsapp.com/ 

Video tour this application is available on You Tube; link of video as given below. 

https://youtu.be/BAkHBrGT_x4 

2] Vernier Video Physics 

 To teach and learn about velocity, trajectory and for graphical analysis the Vernier 

Video Physics application can useful. In this application, first take video objects in motion 

and application analyse motion; draw their trajectory of motion. Students can now learn 

more about two-dimensional kinematics and its principles [4]. 

Features of Vernier Video Physics application 

I. Capture a new video using the built-in camera, choose a video from your Photo     

Library, or use one of our sample videos 

II. Track an object automatically or manually add points to the video frame 

https://edtechreview.in/news/2142-online-resources-and-tools-for-physics-teachers
https://edtechreview.in/news/2142-online-resources-and-tools-for-physics-teachers
http://electronsapp.com/
https://youtu.be/BAkHBrGT_x4


III. Set the scale of the video using an object of known size 

IV. Optionally set coordinate system location and rotation 

V. View graphs of trajectory and x/y position and velocity 

VI. Export video with points 

VII. Email the video and data for further analysis in Vernier‟s Logger Pro software for OS 

X and Windows 

VIII. Open data files directly in Vernier‟s Graphical Analysis app 

Link of this application as follows: 

https://www.vernier.com/product/video-physics-for-ios/ 

3] Physics Toolbox Suite 

Physics Toolbox Suite Pro and Physics Toolbox Sensor Suite, along with other 

specialized applications, allows students to turn their mobile device into a research tool 

appropriate for secondary education and university students [5]. 

 

 

 

Figure 01: Application layout 

This application suite developed by Vieyra Software Company. 

https://www.vernier.com/product/video-physics-for-ios/


Advantage of Physics Toolbox Suite 

I. It is free and low-cost data analysis tool 

II. Harness the power of mobile sensors 

III. Enhance science education 

IV. Facilitate research and industrial use 

Link of this application as follows: 

https://www.vieyrasoftware.net/ 

4] PhET Interactive Simulator Software 

The PhET interactive simulator software project is sponsor by Nobel Prize winner 

Carl Wieman. The „PhET Interactive Simulations‟ project at the University of Colorado 

Boulder start with idea to create free interactive math and science simulations. PhET 

simulations are based on extensive education research and engage students through an 

intuitive, game-like environment where students learn through exploration and discovery [6]. 

PhET simulations are versatile tools that can be utilized in a variety of settings. 

Effective methods like videos and online resources are uses for learning and this all 

components are integrated with PhET simulations into your classroom are available in this 

application. 

 

 

Figure 02: Webpage of Application 

Web link of PhET Interactive Simulator Software 

https://phet.colorado.edu/ 

5] VALUE (Virtual Amrita Laboratories Universalizing Education) 

Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham (Value @Amrita)  

Amrita University aims to change the way science and engineering education is 

delivered. Laboratory learning is being expanded beyond the boundaries of the classroom 

https://www.vieyrasoftware.net/
https://phet.colorado.edu/gl/research
https://phet.colorado.edu/


with the use of virtual labs, a new technology-enhanced teaching tool. Users can undertake 

physical laboratory experiments in a computer simulated setting using virtual laboratories, 

which are immersive media-rich online learning environments [7]. 

This project is an initiative by Human Resource Department (HRD) Ministry under 

National Mission on Education through ICT. All experiments and virtual laboratories will 

open access through the main project website. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 03: Webpage of VALUE@Amrita 

 

VALUE Virtual Lab features 

I. Vast collection of experiments across broad range of disciplines  

II. Scientific simulations  

III. Remotely Triggerable Experiments  



IV. Interactive animations  

V. Guided videos of experimental procedures  

VI. Illustrated theory notes  

VII. Self evaluation quizzes 

VIII. Web based access  

IX. Authoring platform for educators  

X. Resource-rich learning environment 

Web link of Value@Amrita 

https://vlab.amrita.edu/ 

Different Assessment and Feedback ICT Based Tools 

In the teaching-learning process, assessment (evaluation) and feedback are critical. 

For the teaching-learning process to produce beneficial outcomes, adequate analysis of the 

results is required, as well as the implementation of appropriate teaching remedies. Various 

assessment and feedback ICT tools are available online for this purpose.  

1] Testmoz 

 It is free and paid version onlinesimple test builder. In this application, distribute test 

online and get the results instantly. 

Features of Testmoz 

I. It create question banks/pools 

II. Uploading images and file is possible 

III. Easily insert math equations 

IV. Use on mobile , tablet and desktop computers (even on low bandwidth connections) 

 

Figure 04: Webpage of Testmoz 

Web link of Testmoz as follows: 

https://testmoz.com/ 

https://vlab.amrita.edu/
https://testmoz.com/


2] Pollscape  

Pollscape is a simple polling tool that lets you design polls, share them with students, 

and get real-time feedback. 

 

Figure 05: Webpage of Pollscape 

Web link of Pollscape as follows: 

https://pollscape-d2b4b.firebaseapp.com/ 

3] Padlet 

Padlet is an online feedback board that can be used to amylases and improve teaching. 

Images, links, videos, and documents can all be shown on this digital notice board, which can 

be made public or private. This means that students, as well as professors, can post on the 

wall [8]. 

It's a terrific resource for instructors and students because the interactive environment 

is simple to use and accessible from practically any web browser-capable device. 

 

Account on Padlet is open through via the iOS or Android app easily. This Padlet board is 

share using a link or QR code. 

Web link of Padlet as follows: 

https://padlet.com/ 
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